Quantitative cytochemistry: the basis of sensitive bioassays, for comparison of bio-and immuno-reactive hormone values.
Cytochemistry now extends biochemistry down to the single-cell level. Special procedures have been developed for cutting sections of uniform thickness with no measurable or detectable artifact. The cytochemical bioassays use chromogenic reactions with the immediate precipitation of the resulting chromophore so that biochemical activity can be related to the individual cells constituting a tissue. This activity, in individual cells, is measured by scanning and integrating microdensitometry which also increases the sensitivity of cytochemical measurement over that of conventional biochemistry. A hormone, or indeed any biologically active substance, acting on its target cell, causes a change in the chemical activity of that cell that mediates the physiological effect of the hormone. By cytochemical methods one can assess such changes in the target cells even if these constitute only a small part of the target-organ; thus such methods are ideally suited to measuring chemical changes of this sort induced by the hormone. Such cytochemical bioassay of polypeptide hormones, done as "within-animal" assays, are about 1000-f0ld more sensitive than the equivalent radioimmunoassays and are as precise. Thus they have two advantages: (a) bioreactive hormone is measured rather than a composite of antigenic determinants characteristic of part of the hormone molecule and (b) their increased sensitivity allows discrimination between low normal and subnormal concentrations of the circulating hormone.